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Deep cuts in Salem School budget
Board lays off 17 teachers, reduces art, band, phy ed

BY DENEEN SMITH
dsmith@kenoshanews.com

SALEM — More than 100 people, some angry, some tearful, watched Thursday as the
Salem School Board voted to cut $1.16 million in programs.

The board voted unanimously to make the cuts — including the layoff of 17 full-time
teachers, reductions in programs like art, band and physical education and the
elimination of all extra-curricular programs — following the voters’ rejection Tuesday of
a plan to increase property taxes.

It was the third time since last June that voters rejected the district’s referendum
requests to raise its revenue limit. Without the funding increase, the board had
repeatedly warned prior to the most recent vote, the district would have to cut
programs to balance its budget.

On Thursday, the board voted to give preliminary layoff notices to the staff members
affected by the cuts. The district needed to act this week to meet contractual timelines
for layoff notices.

“This is killing me,” board
member Shane Gerber said
during the vote, the names
of teachers who are
targeted for layoff were
read off. In the audience,
teachers began to cry as
names were read off and
some walked out of the
meeting.

“We as a board are now
faced with cutting programs
we know are good for kids,”
said President Patty Merrill.
“We have attempted three
referendums, all three
failed. The cuts must be
made.”

Merrill thanked those who
supported the referendum, and said she understood the viewpoint of those who did
not. “The people who voted no, they are (worried about) losing their homes, they are
losing their jobs, and some of them just don’t think it’s the school’s job to run the
programs that we do.”

The referendum failed by just 40 votes.

Salem has been facing budget shortfalls as it grapples with state school funding
regulations that cap the amount of revenue schools can receive. The district has been
covering its operating deficit using savings, but faces a deficit of more than $1 million
next school year.

Many parents at Thursday’s meeting told the board that some residents felt bullied by
the district’s announcement that it would have to cut programs if the referendum failed.
Others said residents believed the board would not follow through.

“Maybe people didn’t think we were serious,” Merrill said, after several people in the
audience said that had been the perception among some in the community. “Maybe
they thought we were bluffing. I have never bluffed.”

Parent Carla Barthel said that some parents felt the threat of cuts was overblown. “My
husband and I were both shocked that it got to this point,” she said. “Now I think we’re
scared.”

Teachers in the audience seemed more frustrated than angry, saying the district and
teachers had worked hard to pass the referendum. Fifth grade teacher Aly Davis said
she and other teachers would continue to do their best for students despite the cuts. “If
I have 33 kids in my class next year I will still come to school every day with a smile on
my face, and so will all of the other teachers here.”

Cuts approved Thursday include eliminating band for children in fifth and sixth grade,
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cutting down on the number of gym classes children take each week, cutting back on
art, and reducing reading specialty programs. All after-school sports and clubs would
be eliminated, and class sizes would climb in grades three through eight. There were
cuts in support staff and the administrative staff as well.

Many parents urged the board to make another referendum attempt this year to allow
the district to keep the programs in place. Others suggested that extra-curricular
programs could be saved if they were funded by booster clubs or parents
organizations.

The board agreed to hold a special meeting Feb. 24 at 6 p.m. to discuss a possible
fourth referendum, and to discuss possible outside funding for activities.

Business Manager Peter Geissal said the board had been operating on the premise
that a fourth referendum was unlikely. “They felt that if the public said no three times,
they really meant no.”

Comments:

There are 9 comments on this topic

 Priorities
Sandra 02/20 at 03:07

I guess there is so much money to be spent on football
fields and tennis courts at Central that there wasn't
enough left for Salem students to get educational
programs. Artificial turf at Central is more important and
must come first? Let's get our priorities straight!

 more lies and misinformation
 02/20 at 06:24

First, this article states that 17 full-time teachers were laid
off. That is not true. Not all the staff that was laid off were
teachers. How about reporting the facts correctly?
Second, Merrill reportedly stated on Tuesday night to
Kenosha News that there would be no further referendum
tries at this time. Was this yet another lie? Is the board just
going to keep trying until they get their way? And this time,
they will also have the benefit of dialed up revenue caps
thanks to Governor Doyle. You can bet your house that
the tax increase next year will be much more than $300 if
a referendum passes.

 what is your definition of deep?
 02/20 at 06:35

If my higher math skills serve me correctly, a cut of 1.16
million on a 12 million budget equates to 9.6% Let's stack
that up against the 10% cut I got in my salary, plus the
doubling of my health insurance deduction and doubling of
my health insurance co-pays along with reductions in
coverage and elimination of other benefits I took and I
have an effective cut in my budget of around 20%. And the
board wants to try again? Come on, Salem Board of
Education. You can't get blood from a turnip. Wake up and
look at the economic realities. Some people like me just
can't afford any more taxes. Wisconsin is already ranked
#1 in property tax burden by many authorities. When is
enough enough?

 
 02/20 at 06:39

What part of NO does this board not understand? And
they are going to talk about trying again, just because
there was a lot of crying? They are worse than children,
where you have to tell them no more than once before
they get it. "Well, you said no three times already, but we
know you didn't really mean it because you didn't
understand." Salem Board - you don't understand.

 
 02/20 at 06:40

As I sit here at a computer that is not mine looking for a
job, I don't hear any crying for me. I guess teachers are a
protected class and should always be immune from
layoffs, right? After all, the school and teachers operate
outside the laws of economics that the rest of us have to
live with, right?

 
 02/20 at 06:50

How about the teachers union and the administration take
a pay cut in order to save some jobs? I'll bet THAT was
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never discussed, or even considered. If the teachers,
administration and board are so concerned over the loss
of jobs, why in God's name did they board vote for and the
staff accept a pay raise this year? The board and
administration are hypocrits and liars.

Christine 02/20 at 07:27

I moved from Kenosha to Salem specifically for the
schools. Shame on those who voted no. Two of my
daughters teachers will be eliminated. It's sad because
these teachers were a wonderful breath of fresh air...they
brought exciting, innovative ideas and my children enjoyed
learning. I am just sad today....

Try cutting some
TH 02/20 at 07:38

counselors and administrators. Counselors are useless in
general and their job could be handled by classroom
teachers very easily. Put in a home room period and give
teachers 15 minutes a day to schedule their assigned
students. Keep the students in the same home room as
long as they are at that school and you will need no
counselors. Why have full time counselors who do nothing
95% of the time? Administrators are necessary but only in
very small numbers. Too many administrators at double
the average classroom teachers' salary is ludicrous. Cut
back in these two areas and you would have far fewer
layoffs of classroom teachers.

 sign of the times
¿ 02/20 at 08:20

Where was this outcry when 100s of other workers (who
pay for the schools/teachers) were laid off/lost their jobs
over the last year? I am truly sorry for the teachers that
were just cut, but it's a normal occurrance when money is
tight. I have lost 2 long term jobs due to permanent layoffs
so I really do know how you feel. If I had a chance to lobby
to save my job I'd be upset when the vote came down too,
but teachers aren't off limits. Folks screamed for more
teachers when enrollment was increasing, what's wrong
with the opposite when enrollment is decreasing?
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